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amit gunji(12-11-1992)
 
I am a fun loving poet
well u can call me an idiot!
 
Arrogance is what i hate
If u have it then its ur bad fate!
 
If u try to be my good friend,
Our friendship will have no end!
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Friend Like You
 
Days went by, weeks went by,
There was no change in the sky, donno why!
Hours went by, minutes went by, I dint care, donno why! ,
People say Hi, people say Bye,
But life goes on, donno why! ,
 
Dreams are few and chances are many,
But dreams are shattered, donno why!
Friends like u are very few!
I am very lucky to have a friend like you.
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Funny Moon
 
The day is done and the night has come
The moon is out having fun
 
The moon smiled at me and so did I
It said - 'U have a wierd smile, are u high? '
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Morning Gift
 
The sun is shining brightly
So that u can open ur eyes slightly
The birds are singing sweetly
 
So that ur mind opens up smoothly
The morning wind is soft and swift
Wake up and enjoy this gift!
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The Fear Within
 
What should I do?
What can I do?
When the fear within is killing me.
 
I cant sleep, I cant dream
I cant think, I cant scream
Because the fear within is killing me.
 
I feel like weeping for ever
I feel like sleeping for ever!
Because i feel the fear within will never die!
 
What is this fear?
Why is this fear?
And why is it killing me!
 
The fear spreads like cancer
But i cant find an answer
Why is the fear killing me!
 
The best thing i could do
And the last thing I should do
Is kill the fear  before it killed me!
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The Girl Who Made Me Freeze
 
My life was as swift as breeze
Until I saw a girl who made me freeze!
I felt like going on my knees
And telling her 'love me please'!
 
Everytime I see her smile,
My happiness flows like river Nile!
And If I dont see her for a while,
I feel like someone has stolen my mobile!
                             I think about her day and night,
Which makes my feelings fly like kite!
Her Presence gives me great delight,
But her absence makes me dull like dim light!
 
She is like a star which shines very bright,
I move around her like a satellite
I dont know If she understands my plight,
But still..loving her is my right
 
My life was as swift as breeze
Until I saw a girl who made me freeze!
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The Path Of Life...
 
I started my journey on the path of life,
As a kid, laughing and playing..not knowing what's strife!
I was on my feet in the blink of an eye,
Slowly my smile started fading as I learnt to lie!
 
I met a creature called 'friend',
Who I thought will come till the end!
He came along for a mile And made me smile!
But that smile was just for a while!
 
I moved along the shadowed jungle,
Where I met an Angel who got me out of the tangle!
She expelled d shadow out of my life!
Soon I realized she was just a part of my life!
And only my shadow can be my wife! !
 
As I looked back at the path I came,
I could see more people going through the same!
The grief in my path i thought was only mine!
But it's common to all when I glanced behind!
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The Star
 
Every night I see a star,
That seems to be very far,
It appears small but very bright,
As though it has absorbed all light,
 
I feel like flying to the star,
But its just a dream and dreams have no bar!
'I am ages old! But I still shine like gold',
This is what the star told!
 
The star is high..up in the sky,
Where no one could even try to fly!
So always aim to become a star coz dreams have no bar,
Once u become the star,
 
U ll be at a place where no one will reach,
At a place where every1 will preach!  :)
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Vacations
 
I was thrilled and was excited
For my exams were completed
The vacations started and I had my plans
The plans went well and it made me dance
 
I tried to spend time in all ways
But boredom struck me on all days
Vacations give us such an experience
It teaches us fun, sorrow and patience
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